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(IItt, Mtb, 5) and 3"Uj, (fgh, 1,) He kept,
or watched, ins, (IItt, Meb, 1,) and palnm-

tree, (1,) and ed-,produce. (TA.) See *%

and ;~.

3;lu, with the unpointed X, signifies The act
of guarding, or ratching with the eyes : and hence

the word t;,L. (IA9r, Myb, TA.)

i s;, with fe-hb, [Natron;] the 4rmenian

Oj;, or pjW; (thus differently written here in
different copies of the ]K ;) or [rather] the

Egyptia"n j: (V, art. j3:) the best kind [of
jj] is the Armenian, which is soft, or fragile,
light, and white: then the rose-coloured: and the
strongest is the Ifreekee: there is a kind found
in Egypt, in two places: one of these is in the
western part of the country, in the neighbourhood
of a district called Et-Tarraneb; and it is trans-
parent, green and red; the green being the more
in request; the other is in [the district called]
El-Falooseeyeh; and this is not so good as the

former. (TA.) [See also j.]

;t: A scarecrow (jt.) set up in the midst of
seed-produce. (?gh, ].)

ji,t A keeper, or watcher, (S, Msb, V, c.,)
of isee, (?, ]g,) and of palm-trees, (9I,) and of

seed-produce: (Myb, TA:) as also 2 z (El-

BAri', Myb) and *.t;.: (e, I:) pi. (of the first,

TA)_I5 hi (Az, A, A, Myb, g) and (of the last,

TA) ;Ut and ai'L. and i;jL: (I:) it is a foreign

word, (_~t, IC,) not pure Arabic, (TA,) of
the dial. of the people of Es-SawAd: (Lth, Mob,
TA:) Az says, I know not whether it be taken
from the language of the people of Es-Sawid or
be Arabic: (TA:) accord. to Aljn, it is Arabic:

(TA:) and IABr says, that it is from ;,L,
meaning as explained above: (Mqb, TA:) IDrd

says, that it is with Ji, (A, Msb,) from jJil;
(A;) but in the language of the Nabatheans with
X; (Myb;) that the Nabatheans change the
former letter into b. (A.)

ijLi: see ;jsU.

1. a,J, aor. :, (;, K,) inf. n. dJ, (S,) He

nwas, or became, learned, or knowing, (i,) in
oaffair, and skilful therein: (TA:) or he ex-
a,nined things minutely, and attained the utmost
knowledge of them. (S.)

4. ;1^ . Homr intelligent and knowi,g is he
in affairs! (TA.)

5. v ;; He took extraordinary paint, or
exceeded the usual bounds, in cleansing or purifying

himself, or in remnomng himself far from unclean
things or impurities: (AV, S :) or he shunned, or
removed himself far from, unclean things: (M,
A, ]:) and he was dainty, nice, exquisite, refined,

or scrupulously nice, and exact, syn. i.3, (A.,
M, A, ],) in cleanliness; (I;) and in speech,
(A, K,) so at never to speak othern,ise than
chlastely; (TA;) and in diet and apparel, (A, 1.,)
so as never to eat or near anything but wvhat nas
clean, (A,) or so as never to eat anything but
n,hat was clean nor wear anything but what was
good; (TA;) and in all affairs. (K.) It is

said in a trad. of'Omar, `it; ' L J 

5A ) I) l, (S, M,) i.e., Were it not for the

being scrupulously nice and exact, I had not cared

for my not washing my hand. (M.) - ,J

ei dHe exanined it (anything) minutely. (A.)

-Ltc1l d JaJ, (S,) or 1L& 1 X &, (M, A,)
lIe searched, or sought, for, or after, news, or
tidings; searched or inquired into, investigated,
scrutinized, or examnined, nens, or tidings. (S,
M, A.)

see ,i; the former, in two places;

and the latter, in four.

Larned, or knowing.; (A, V;) as also

; ()0 and t ,.. (A, K) and t lU and

t 5U.; : (l :) or learned, or knoring, in af'airs,

and skilful therein: as also t ,j and t a :

(ISk, TA:) intelligent, or skhi/fl, and scrupulously

nice and exact (j;), in affairs: (A:) or one

rho examines things minutely, and attains the

utmost knowledge of them: as also t.i and

t ·~.4 : (S:) or learned, or knowing, in affairs:

skilful in physic 4c.; as also t' 1 and 1 4;

and t oT: (M:) or t #, (Q, A, , TA)

and 9 (S, TA) and t & , (A'Obeyd,

S,)a student ofphysic, (S, , TA,) ,vho examines

it minutely; (TA;) or learned, or knowing, in

physic; in Greek ,.AL.J [w,anOs]: (A, TA :)

and t one who is dainty, nice, exquidite,

refined, or scrupulously nice and exact ( , ),

and who clwooes or selects [rvhat is best]; (IAar ;)
or any one who tahes extraordinary pains, or
exceeds the usual bounds, in a thing: (M:) also

t Ja1, [without teshdeed,] a skilful mai:

(TA:) and 9 -, Ipl. ofl.iAj or ; or ,.1,]

skilful physicians. (A, f1.)- Also, One woho
shuns, or removes himselffarfrom, unclean things;
(1~, TA;) wrho i/ scrupulously nice and exact

(jt.) in affairs: (TA:) and '.Ja a woman

who shuns, or removes herselffarfrom, foul, evil,

or unseemly, things: (AA, TA:) and il, [pl.

of ,Jm,] men who do thus: (, TA:) and V ;

a man who shuns much, or removes himself very

farfrom, unclean things, and is very dainty, nice,
e~quisite, refined, or scrupulously nice and exact

(.-WVI v*nE-) in cleanliness, and in speech, and

in diet and apparel, and in all affairs. (I,*
TA.) See 5.
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see ,, througlout.

Adbi, (accord. to one copy of the S, and the

L, and the CIK, and a MS. copy of the .,) or

* .,~,i, (accord. to the TA, as from the I.) or
both, (accord. to one copy of the S,) A spnJ, rlho
searches for nen;w, or tidings, and then brings them.

($, L, 1, TA.)

~,u;: see ,

,;u see ,,LJ, in two places.

Ci.a; an imitative sequent to -UJ-; (" ,
K ;) not used alone. ($, art ,; s..)

[&,a, &c

See Supplement.]

1. JI.,;i&, ($, M, A, Mob, ],) and 1;, (M,

A, M,b, g,) aor. ', (M, A, &c.,) and ;i. is

substituted for j.l% in the dial. of certain Arabs,
(I Drd, TS, g,) or, accord, to Lb, in the Bughye:-
el-Amal, the · is here added only [by poetic
license,] to make the sound of the dammeh full,
agreeably with other instances; (TA;) and

flIl~", and i0, aor. :, (A, I,) the verb being

like ' accord. to the correct copies of the ],

[and so in the A,] but in one copy of the ], like

,.~,; (TA;) inf. n. li, (S, M, A, Myb, l,)

and "i is allowable, as a contraction of the

former, (Lth,) and It¢.; (S, Jg,) and ii (M,

A, ]) and oji, and ;Ut , (M, P,) [which last
is an intensive form; lie loolked at, or towards,
in order to see, him, or it;] he considered, or
vicewed, him or it nrith his eye; ($, A, ;) with
the sight of the eye; (Msb;) [i.e. looked at him

or it;] as also * Ji;j : (.K:) and V spi"' sig-
nifies the same as ji;- and Aii [but app. in
another sense, to be mentioned below, and not in
the sense explained above, though the latter is
implied in the TA; and the same may be meant

when it is said that $ i; is syn. withAji. if this
assertion, whIich I find in the M, have been copied
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